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WOMENS RIGHTS TOPIC

Elizabeth Cady Stanton Study Club
Airs Its VicivB

Womens rights were fully discussed-
at a meeting of the Elizabeth Cady
Stanton Political Study Club last night
when prominent women In tho suffrage
movement gave their views on the sub

jectThe
meeting was followed by a recep-

tion in honor of the women delegates to
the Civic Federation

Those serving on the reception com-
mittee were Mrs Antonio T Converse
president of the club who presided at
the meeting Mise Harriet J Hilton
Miss E M Gillett Mrs Helen R Tin

¬

¬

dAn and Mrs Charles M Pepper
Mrs Grace E Kirkland of Atlanta

Ga was the first to speak She pre-
sented the situation of the suffrage move
ment in Georgia and paid a glowing
compliment to womanhood Celling briefly
their work for the public good
It was the women who secured prohibi-

tion in Georgia but over her own pro-
tests she said

Rev Olivia Brown of Wisconsin
gave an outline of the movement in
that State declaring the uniform legisla-
tion most needed was a uniform ballot

Edward King of New York who was
called on to speak paid a high tribute
to the efforts of women In their attempts
to get the ballot He urged them to
unite In a supreme effort for he said
the only way they could ever win their
fight was by concentration

Refreshments were served after the
meeting the members and gath-
ering in the lower parlors
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AD LEAGUE AT LUNCHEON

Addresses Are Made by Chnrlea
Hamilton and George Deatlc

The first noonday luncheon of the new-
ly organized Advertising League of

was held yesterday at the St
James Hotel attended by thirty members
John E Shoemaker presided and M
H B Hoffman acted as secretary Charles
Hamilton addressed the members on ac
complishments of noted advertisers and
the value of advertising George Deatle
also made a few remarks-

A business meeting will be hold Monday
night at the St James

SIMON CAEMODY PASSES AWAY

Prominent Contrnctor Will Be fur
led at Mount Olivet

Funeral services for Simon Carmody a
prominent contractor who died yesterday
morning will be held tomorrow morning-
at the Church of the Holy Comforter In-

terment will be in Mount Olivet Cemetery
Mr Carmody was seventythree years

old a native of Ireland and for fifty years
was a resident of Washington He super-
intended the construction of much of the
city sewerage He is survived by five
chiWen Francis S and Joseph M Car
mody Mrs William Kershaw Mrs Mar-
garet Redmond and Mrs Katherine
Hough
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LODGE AFTER MORE LAND

Senator Would Take Over the Spits
bergen Islands

The Spitsbergen Islands described as
no mans land which la 437 miles north
of Norway with more than 15000 square
miles of territory may be annexed to the
United States providing that a simple
little bill which passed the Senate on
January 5 goes through the House and
Is signed by President Taft The bill is
designed to confirm some capitalists in
their claim to several hundred thousand
acres of coal land in the Islands

At present the bill is In the House Com-

mittee on Foreign Affairs and has been
referred to a subcommittee

The bill was Introduced by Senator
Lodge It provides for the amendment of
certain sections of the Revised Statutes
one of which says that when any citizen
of the United States discovers a deposit
of guano on any island rock or key not
within the lawful jurisdiction of any oth
er government and not occupied by the
citizens of any other government and
takes peaceable possession such island
rock or key may at the discretion of
the President be considered as apper-
taining to the United States

Rites for John D Gallagher
At Stephens Church requiem mass

was sung yesterday morning for John
Daniel Gallagher who died Monday at
his residence 2519 H street He Is sur-
vived by his wife

IN THE HOME
GOWANS PREPARATION Is absolute pro
lection alalnst pneumonia colds croup
coughs pains and soreness In lungs
throat Relieves at once by destroying the
inflammation and congestion External
and penetrating 100
druggists
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I OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
FROM WOMANS

POINT OF VIEW

American women have never acquired

fame as housewives There have be n

persons who refused to consider them in

the light of good mothers which is absurd-

If the charge of indulgence is eliminated
There is no denying that children are
spoiled by injudicious potting and the
policy of keeping them and responsibili-

ties miles apart but Judged by the stand
ard of love there is no fault to bo found
In the American mother as a whole

Housekeeping Is not popular on this side
of the ocean Possibly the blamo might
be laid to lack of training in youth but
the fact remains that the average wife
prefers the carefroo life of a

unless she can shift the burden of
work to the shoulders of a domestic
Honestly I do not blame a woman for
trying to escape any heavy burdens but
I scarcely approve the desire to evade
responsibility as w U There are thou
sands of homos whore the mistress is
hardly more than a boarder the places
being run at one end by maids and at
the other by the hardworking men who
pay the bills

Homemaking is not regarded with the
Interest of similar occupation In other
countries Women do not keep abreast
of the times and Investigate laborsaving
devices An occasional woman uses fire-

less cookers and gas ranges Instead of

coal stoves provides racks over her sink
for the draining and drying of dishes
thus saving time and towel linen uses

aa

boarding-

house

I S

¬
¬

¬

vacuum cleaners In place of broom
duster and Is content with machine
stitching leaving band sewing for thoe
with lose wisdom In fact she regards
homemaking as a business to bo carried-
on with the greatest comfort and econ-

omy but she Is hard to find

When a tradesman frankly confesses
that his business la built upon the credulity-

of housewives It i time to sit up and
think He says that his patrons never
look at their bills boyond a glance at
the total and this was In answer tothe
protests of a woman who did look over
her bills antI found several items to dis-

pute While we re considering ways and
moans of reducing the frightful cost of
living why not do a little In the way of
personal supervision Why not have
scales and weigh articles for which we
are paying by weight And why not

upon having all that rightfully be-

longs to us In the way of trimmings
particularly when there are animals to
be fed These are small things but the
total

and

In-

sIst
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¬

¬

I do not wonder that men sometimes
protest at the of the household bULL

probably In some Instances but
many times there Is good reason for
grumbles In olden times housewives had
storerooms with which remained in
their possession and supplies were taken
out as they were Xo modern
houMwife should feel the slightest tinge
of shame In exercising the same degree
of care over the family income We have-

a right to that g and fuel are not
waited and that articles receive the best
of cure as long as they are in use That
Is not wfy true economy but good sgisaH-

ETTY UKADBKX

NEWS OF THE SHOPS

The newest petticoats are shown math
of silk brocade in delicate shades

Seal plush coats made up after the
style of real seal models have again
appeared

Handpainted miniatures form the

size
They err

keys

needed

see

heads of some of the new and expensive
hat pins

An exquisite necklace 1 of pearls in

graduated size with a square diamond
clasp

Vanity boxes suspended from long
chains of chatelaine are shown in the
shops again

The new shell hairpin have broad
square tops and are designed for wear
with the fashionable turban coiffure

Among the new umbrellas are those
with palmetto handles The handles are
handsomely carved and highly polished

Pekln messallne Is the name given to
particularly alluring silkstriped chiffon
cloth that Is quite a favorite for blouses

Scarfs of white pongee are novel and
attractive t They are finished with a but
tonholed edge and have more or less elab
orate handwork as well

Useful Tips
From the Chicago Tubes

Having several pairs of shoas and
wearing tho same pair more then

one or two days at a time will rest the
leather and make it last better

A plain cloth dipped in hot water and
then In a saucer of bran will clean white
paint and not Injure it The bran acts
like a soap on the paint

Spanish waffles are made by adding
cinnamon nutmeg or other spices to
plain waffle batter Lemon juice added

n ver

¬

¬

to the batter makes French waffles
When napkins or tablecloths become

worn they may be utilized for bibs or
sort towels for the baby When made
into bibs it is well to make them double

A crust of broad Is best to clean a
sticky bread or cake pan Never used a
knife or anything that will scratch the
surface and invite moro sticking there
after

Tea Gives Color of Style to Silk
From the Return Globe

Biee the creamy delicate shade of old
extremely fashionable now and

lace guimpes and yokes as jabots In this
tint are particularly good style with cloth
costumes for fall If real old lace is not
obtainable a very good substitute may be
made with ordinary tea This tea should
be quite weak and of course without
milk or sugar which would make tho
lace sticky and stiff There has been a
fad In Paris this summer for frocks of
cream batiste trimmed with this blse
lace and the color Is really far more
ening and becoming than dead white

laceIs

pOtt
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¬

When Using Cosmetics
AH faces that indulge in cosmetics of

any sort need a thin rub with cream be
fore the powder or rouge Is put on

For skin to venture into the
street without this Is to invite ruin for
the frolicsome winds beat the white or
red cosmetic down Into the pores tho
cold closes them and lo very soon comes
the witheredapple look

Plate Safety Pins
Fren the Philadelphia Telegraph

Get a dozen halfInch safety pins
and have them goldplaited at a jew
elers the cot is 75 cents a dozen
and you have four sets of three each
to give to your friends who have
babies A very inexpensive and accep
table gift

tho thin

¬

¬
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MORNING CHITCHAT
any ono Is more afraid of being found out by tho world than

he is of being found out by his own disapproval it seems to me

that ha Is on a very dangerous down grade
Are you
If you are please let me suggest that you put on the brakes and

think It over
When any ono suffers acutely because he has violated his own

of right and wrong he has reason to bo very happy In the midst of that
suffering to know that ho can feel It

The next tlmte you do something you know that you should not and
aro bitterly regretting it and worrying over it a moment anti ask
yourself whether ynu are unhappy because you have violated your sense
of right or because you are afraid you will be found out

If it the former no matter how unhappy you arts I congratulate you
If its the letter no matter how successfully you got out of your dif-

ficulties I am heartily sorry for you
Wo are apt to think of a person who always escapes the consequences

of his foolish or winked acts as lucky
But he isnt He Is the most unlucky person in the world
Consequences are the universes medicine for our sins and mistakes
We may of ten manage to escape taking the medicine and triumph like

a foolish child who has contrived to fool his nurso and escape some dis-
agreeable but like the child we are pretty apt to suffer for our clev-
erness sooner or later

man who doo something that In his heart he condemns fancies
that to have other people know about It would be the worst thing that
could happen to him As a mattor of fact not having other peoples dis-
approval to hoister up his own i an infinitely greater misfortune

It seems to me that an overemphasis on the Importance of not
fount out an inflation of the value of righteous appearance is one of the
greatest weaknesses of this showy hurrying life of modern time

Of oourse I didnt live in the olden times so I cant say with authority
that things were any different then hut it does to me aa if the advice

be good or if you cant be good be careful is a mirror of the peculiarly
twentieth century way of looking at things and aa if the man who said
The only crime in the twentieth century Js being found out hit the nail

aboul a squarely on the head as possible
Next time that you do something against the counsel of your better-

s lf suppose Instead of hoping and praying that the eOHMKtttences be
averted that you try to realize that It would bo best thing for you
that you should b found out

No I know that you wont be en rely successful this time or maybe
over

But I think It f a healthy exercise for the soul RUTH CAMBMOX
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LATEST FASHIONS

LADIES 1CINEGORED SKIRT

Paris Pattern No 2914

AH Seams Allowed
Perfectly plain the gores shaped in to

the Agure is this simple model for
knockabout skirt It may be made in
any of the washable materials as well
as in any of the English worsteds plain
or striped mohairs or Panama cloth The
closing is at the centerback under the

2i14

a

inverted boxplait and the lower edge is
finished with a simple hem Great care
should be taken with the stitching for
If this is not done the style of the gar-
ment will be completely lost The pattern
is in eight size 22 to 36 inches waist
measure For waist the skirt made
of material with nap requires J yards
of material 20 inches wide 7 yards 2

inches wide 4 yards 36 inches wide 4

yards 42 Inches wide or 3 yards 4 inches
wide without nap It needs 8 yards 20

inches wide 6 yards 24 inches wide 4

yards 38 Inches wide 3 yards Inches
wide or 2 yards 54 Inches wide

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Name

Address

24

4

1Ii

¬

<

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon and
cut out pattern and Inclose with
10 cents in stamps or coin ad
dressed to Pattern Department
The Washington Herald Washing-
ton D C

Visiting Dressmaker
Irwn the New York MalI

When the visiting dressmaker comes to
you remember that she is not a machine
capable of grinding out work with no

wear upon her being Insist upon tho

worker taking a rest two or three times I

a day Take up to the swing room a
plate of fruit during a short Intermission
Ask her to leave the scene of hostilities
and walk with you to the end of tho gar
den or street

Make life worth living for this woman
whose lot is not the easiest Why the
fact that you hire her to come implies

that you cannot stand the pressure and
strain of a sewing siege

The visiting dressmaker has feelings
and is entitled to respectable and civil
consideration of them It is an evidence
of a lack of good breeding to disregard the
rights of a woman who Is giving you the
full value of her monetary compensation-

It is always gratifying to know that you
have lightened a burden by a little kind
thoughtfulness

I

I
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Bronchitis
Difficult Breathing

OmeBa Oil
It gives quick relief We 26c 6Oec

FOB
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BOB HILLIARD BROKER

Anecdote of Actors Kxperlencc with
John AV Gntex

The stage will probably hold Robert
Hilttard where he belongs now that lw-

ha made so great a success in his new
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play A Fool There Was
has broken away at times and yielded-

to call of stock ticker Some
four or five years ago established a
brokers office in the WaldorfAstoria
Hie surroundings were luxurious but
customers were few and there was little
doing

One dull morning a faithful lookout
reported tlp approach John W

Heretofore-
he

the the
he

f
i

IIOUERT IIIMIARD

Gates a personal friend but not a
patron Instantly the office became a
beehive of fake activity In strolled the
astute financier Half dozen type-

writers began to rattle their keys
Stenographers and clerks dashed wildly
about with bundles of papers Hilliard
was shouting fictitious buyandsell or
ders over the telephone and a telegraph
operator clicked away at his apparatus

Mr Gates viewed the uproar compla-
cently and listened somewhat intently to
what the telegraph instrument was send-
ing

My dear Bob said he calmly you
forgot I used to be an operator Your
man is rattling off a bunch of meaning
less junk and you are all a lot of
bluffs But now Ill give you a real
order

And so he did and it involved a
200000 transaction That completed Mr

a
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CORNER

Sale of 6000
PILLOW CASES
worth lSc

4 by 36 InchesregulatlCln
Made from best brands ot rtttOns such as Percales New Bedford

Wamsutta Wliitehorn Harvard Fruit Dallas Conestl Anchor and Atlantic
Cases are all Made from the ends of and therefore

have two seams but this In nowire lessens their
Tables INone SalFlrst

IkAN8oNiflI-It 5T11 eus

35ceach i2CAl-
l size

sIcetings
1 value

F on phone orders FloorBargain

Hilliard linked arms with Mr Gates
and the two eminent financiers proceeded
peacefully in the direction of the cafe

ELEANOR ROBSONS OPINION

What She Consiaern Strong
Average Girls Life

Blennor Robson was recently asked to
write her idea of the three strong
periods in the average young girls life
The star of The Dawn of a Tomorrow
which comes to tho Belasco Theater the
week of Monday January 31 wrote this
sentiment

three strong periods in life of
the average young girl may be called

having religion being stagestruck
and first love Each in its way has its
compensations Some girls realize but
one of these most of them two and some
the throe but I venture to say that none
has escaped all of these any more than
the childish attacks of whooping cough
measles and mumps

By having religion dont imagine I
mean that faith that becomes part of
our that helps us live and bear
with the trials that living brings but
rather the period when we want to show
how we would gladly die martyrs for our
belief or just gladly kill others for not
believing as we do

But it is to the girl in the stagestruck
period this friendly advice is dedicated
Most girls recite in schools arrange for
or have home entertainments in which

have been assigned a part and out
of this very frequently occurs a girls
ftrst illusion as to her adaptability to

Periods-
In

The the

they

a
lives

the stage Her associates and friends
the desire to be agreeable are inclined to
flatter without really intending any harm
and thus create misapprehensions that
may have a serious outcome

Music of The Merry Widow
In the production of The Merry

Widow music is of course the pre
dominant attraction for the Lehar score
has won popularity everywhere that it
ha been played and the waltz number
in the second act has attained a success
entitled to be called a world craze In

Savages production there are twenty
highclaae musicians in the orchestra
Tale orchestra under the brilliant direc-

tion of Frank Mandeviile gives the full
Viennese orchestration with a vigor and
charm that has never been equaled here
tofore The harp attracts special at-

tention from musiclovers as it gives a
note of distinction and elevation to the
score that is most unusual in theaters

The Merry Widow score marks the
passing of onefingered orchestrations In
the ragtime products of Tin Pan

Composer Lehar now wears the
mantle bequeathed by Strauss Suppe
and Offenbach His score has originality
dignity and abiding charm It is the
orchestration of the love passion and as
such it makes a universal appeal to men
and women of all ages and conditions
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New Skirts
The skirts to the new suits are mostly

In one of the new plaited effects The
oversklrt effect is being shown but it
takes better in womens garments than
misses

In

IDEAS ABOUT THE HOUSE

Prom the Boston Globe

Bamboo furniture when it becomes
dusty may be cleaned with a small beast
dipped in warm salt water The salt will
prevent it from turning yellow

Alcohol used for cleaning mirrors pic-

ture glasses clock faces c is much
better than soap and water Use in pro-

portion of one teaspoonful of alcohol to
one quart of water

There is nothing that spoils an other
wise attractive house more than glaring
color effects or poor combination of
colors not merely the colors in one room
but in those rooms that adjoin When
folding doors connect the paper should
match and the hangings used should be
of the same tone or else a low tone In a
contrasting color

It is easy to be lured by what is hand
some but one should furnish house in
such a way that every part is in harmony-
A Persian rug has no place OH a floor
covered with a rag carpet and Haviland
china does not harmonize with cheap

and common glassware If you can
not buy consistently then invoke the ail
of some one who Is experienced

Cheap bedding is not always sanitary-
as one will find by examining mattresses
or cheap bed quilts In many instances
sucn mattresses are filled with rag
straw excelsior and other materials
which would horrify the average woman
if she knew Do not purchase second
hand bedding Bedding is not so expen-

sive that one cannot afford clean
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mattresses

Veiling Economical
Frwa the BoMB Gfebe

An old glossy silk or satin evening
gown may hide its blemishes if they are
not too pronounced under a veilIng of
chiffon cloth Many such gowns have the

foundation and the outside of the same

tone and still many others combine dif-

ferent tones White is used under tints
with especial success for little
frocks A gown of the kind was seen in
a smart uptown store the other day Th
color seen was pale blue but all other
tones were to be had The foundation
was white mesealine and the overdress-
of pale blue chiffon cloth Below the
knees there was one of the loose puff
effects run with a white satin sash which
ended at one side in a large bow ThIs
sash and bow were entirely veiled by the
gauze The waist was a little tucked
and embroidered affair with quaint lace
frill about the neck which was not cut
very low and with plain elbow sleeves
that ended just above the elbow In a
shapely band of embroidery The girdle
was of satin

Cleaning Things
If a girl is away from a cleaners and

she finds one of her best frocks spotted

dan

I

¬

with grease she can try the simple
remedy of French chalk and a hot iron
The chalk is spread thickly over the spot
until all the grease is absorbed

largest Morning Circulation

China Glass Pottery Kitchen Wares c

For Friday and Saturday
JNDREDS of housewives look forward to these weekend

bargain sales
This weeks offerings present exceptional opportunities-

to economize
Note how deeply we have cut prices on the following wanted

household articles

Bigger and Better
Bargains Ever

I

Than

Sqt Galvanized Iron Pans one Cr
to each customer

dOe Covered Garbage

20gal Ash Cans regulation
size ty-

IQr
35c Largesize Coal Hods

5300 10piece Toilet Set dam QOn
aged

Parlor Lamps without globes Q8r
values up to JSOO

125 Odd Decorated
SSOO Cut Glass Bread or Cake Ofir

Tray damaged
L25 Handpainted Japanese AQr

Vase damaged

S4CO Matgreen Umbrella

Cans39c

I

Shades69c

C

jar 98C

Feather Dusters special yv
4 c White SU newr Waste

Jars 6yG

tOe 14cjt Enameled Dishpans C

iOc Colonial Glass Tumblers OQp
special doz

75c Impcrted China Salad 7Or
Bowls

400 6qt Ice Cream GO O C
shopworn ipitij

125 Waffle mated c
SOc Wagner Largesize Cake 7Q

Griddles

1000 White Hotel Meat and
Vegetable Dishes crazed
each

a c

Iron

2C

Freez-
ers

>

Royal Double Roasters I

Slightly Dicontinucd
A

Griddles Odd Lots Table Cut
lery Knives Forks and Spoons J

934 F St through to 52729 10th St

A II a t
Damaed Patterns

V2 Price

THE HOUSEWARES STORE

Dishes Soapstone


